The temperature in Big Sky, Montana ranges from the mid-40s to the high 70s, with the temperature cooling down quite a bit in the evenings. Conference attire throughout most of the conference is Mountain Casual, with the exception of the State Banquet and Reception, which is Mountain Business, and the Board Dinner, which is Casual Wear

Terms

**Mountain Business**
For men, open collared shirt, khakis and sports coat
For women, jacket, skirt, slacks, sundress

**Mountain Casual**
Mountain casual essentially is an outdoorsy version of business casual. For men, suitable mountain casual attire ranges from nice jeans (no rips or holes), boots, and a rugged button-up or collared shirt to khakis, loafers, and a sport coat. Hiking boots, cowboy boots, and most street shoes are fine. For women, dresses with comfortable shoes, covered shoulders, nice jeans (no rips or holes), khakis, capris and also can pair some nice-looking stretch pants with boots

**Casual**
For men, collared shirt, jeans.
For women, modest tops, jeans.